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State takes control 
of school district

Control of Operations returned 
to Newark Public Schools (NPS)

Control of Fiscal Management
returned to NPS

Control of Personnel returned to NPS, Equivalency 
Waiver in the fourth area of Instruction and Program

LOCAL CONTROL TIMELINE

HOW IS THE DISTRICT EVALUATED?
Quality Single Accountability System (QSAC) is the law that gives the State the authority to take over a local school district and 
return a district to local control. These decisions are based on state monitoring under QSAC in five separate areas: 1) Instruction and 
Program, 2) Personnel, 3) Fiscal Management, 4) Operations Management, and 5) Governance.

Why is Governance Important?
The law provides that the State can return each area of QSAC if the district achieves satisfactory performance (a score of 80%) in 
that area. The law also provides that, until Governance is returned, the State District Superintendent can continue to veto any action 
by the school board. Full restoration cannot occur until Governance is returned to the district and its board of education. Only with 
local control in Governance can a school board hire a superintendent of their choice.

THE TRANSITION PLAN: Under the QSAC law, the transition plan must include a timetable for activities leading 
to the state’s withdrawal; provisions regarding the employment status of state district superintendent; any continued technical 
assistance by the State; goals for any areas of district operations remaining under intervention; the status of any appointed board 
members (N/A); and discontinuance of the capital project control board, if applicable.

NOTE ON GOVERNANCE: No more than 1 year following the return of Governance to local control, the district 
Board of Education shall call a special election. The purpose of the special election is to determine if, moving forward, there will be a 
directly elected school board or a mayoral appointed school board.

SUPERINTENDENT’S CONTRACT: The board will be authorized to extend the superintendent’s contract, modify 
the contract or allow it to expire with statutory notice of 18 months.

SUMMARY: As of August 3, 2016, Newark has earned control in three of the five areas: Operations, Fiscal Management and 
Personnel. In addition, the city has been awarded an Equivalency Waiver in the fourth area of Instruction and Program. At the end 
of the 2016-17 school year, a QSAC review by the State will determine the status of the two areas that remain under State control: 
Governance and Instruction/Program. If the QSAC review determines that the district has maintained its progress in those two 
areas, and if the state evaluates that adequate programs, policies and personnel are in place, it is expected that Governance will be 
returned for the 2017-18 school year.

Next Steps (Estimated Best Case Scenario)
•	 Summer	2017:	A passing score of 80 percent or above is 

maintained on QSAC for Governance.
•	 Summer	2017: NPS reaches the academic growth 

projected in the Program/Instruction Equivalency Waiver.
•	 Fall	2017:	The Commissioner recommends to the State 

Board of Education that local control of Governance be 
initiated.

•	 Fall	2017: The State Board of Education, based on the 
Commissioner’s recommendation, grants approval for 
the Department of Education to initiate the transition of 

Governance to local control and the Commissioner notifies 
NPS.

•	 Fall	2017:	NPS develops a transition plan in collaboration 
with the Department of Education.

•	 Fall	2017:	Transition plan is submitted to the 
Commissioner of Education for approval.

•	 Fall	2017:	When approved by the Commissioner, the 
transition plan is presented at a public meeting of the 
Newark Board of Education, and the Board is immediately 
required to implement the provisions of the transition plan.
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